
 GSA Senate Meeting 

 

Date: 18 September 2016 
Location: Lorton Hall, Rm 207 
 
Introduction by Leena 
—Welcome 
—Youre the voice of your department 
—it’ll be fun…you’ll meet ppl and boost your resume 
—Meetings on Sundays  
—Shouldn;t last more than an hr 
—repr 800 grad students 
—usually a fixed agenda, but today is different 
 call to order  
 meet officer 
 tell us about you 
 officer reports 
 

Calling the Meeting to Order 
Need 2 volunteers to call the meeting to order, Need name and department, I move to call the 
meeting to order has to be seconded and voted on 
—Motion: TJ Mobra, Urban Ed 
—Second: Paul Bowman, Anthropology 
—Vote: All approve. Motion passes at 2:10 
 
Meet the Officers :) 
Molly 
Leena 
Me 
Ali  
Anand 
 
Faculty Support 
Dean Haggerty—Dean 
Nadia Hall—grad school 
Caitlin Getchel—grad school 
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Meet the Senators :)   
 
Officer Reports 
—Pres 
 GSA here as a voice of grad students  
 all events posted on the website utulsagsa.wordpress.com 
 check website first 
 also have a Facebook  
 grad-sa@utulsa.edu email if you want 
 important docs on the website, including the constitution and events, etc. 
—VP (move to ahead of prez) 
 Senator  responsibilities, esp. attendance rules 
 need quorum to make imp decisions 
 absent twice you're out and Taggerty gets upset/no money for you 
 tardy counts as a half absence. getting there late or leaving early. if arrive after half an 
hour or leave in last hour get full absence 
 order of business again: call to order, quorum or not, meeting minutes, officers report, 
old business, new business, discussion and comments, adjournment 
 Speaking Instructions: make sure rate hand, stand when speaking, speak loudly and 
clearly, name and department (having the floor) 
 Senators bridges to their department…keep everyone informed 
 volunteering, planning, etc. 
—Secretary 
 Meeting Minutes 
 Contact Info 
 Senator Bios 
 Natalie: what types of bio pics? No duck face, both other than that fine 
 Paul: where are the meetings? Always here 
 2pm? YEs. 
 Absences? Unexcused is the key. Conference travel and the like beforehand is okay, but 
waking up late is not excused. If you feel you are going to be absent, please email Leena. 
  
—Treasurer 
 School Events 
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 Solicit money from the different colleges. Use that money to thank them in the form of 
events at their college 
 We set aside 50% to Orgs and 50% to Travel (Allocations). Preside over allocations 
committee meets and decides upon how much each app meets the guidelines and give 
recommendation for money. then take it to the Senate and allow them to vote. We’ll be doing 
this Oct 2 meeting. Have to have quorum. No orgs get retroactively fundging30 days from when 
travel to submit receipts and get their money back. 30 days travel before Oct 2 don’t get money. 
If part of an org and voting, leave room. But we’ll go into more depth next week. 
 Suggest add cell phone reminders.  
 
—Event Coordinator 
 Gong to have 6 events this semester: AS lunch, BUS Dinner, FFP, ENS Lunch, HS 
Dinner, Grad Banquet 
 A&S Lunch on Dieter Commons 
 Sending out an excel spreadsheet for people to volunteer 
 A&S? Stands for Arts and Sciences 

 
 
New Business 
—talk to us if have issues with things 
—meetings at 2PM every Sunday  
 
Allocation Committees:  
commitment? Have to meet and go through all of the apps and the org reps. We’ll meet after to 
guarantee time. Looking at this Thurs evening at 5PM and Fri morning. Don’t have time in the 
next two weeks, don’t do it. 
 Volunteers: Daya Kupalgi, Mech and Biomedical Engineering , Michal from Physics, 
Arpan from Chem, Jelsey Kinbon from Urban Ed, Natalie from Psych, Paul Bowman from 
Anthro, Ibrahim from Chem 
 
 
A&S Volunteers  
Lunch event. Serving, clean-up, set-up Put tables  
2 volunteers from 11-12: TJ Mobra Urban Ed, Dhyaa Kafagy Mechanical 
2 volunteers from 12-1: Alex London and Danielle Culp from MSM 
 
Breakfast/Happy Hour Committee  
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You’ll get an email and sign up so we can see when people are available for other events 
Breakfasts Tues morning 
Happy Hour Thurs afternoon  
asking fro consistency to show up to either tues or thurs 
you’d be support for the executive in charge of that, such as shopping, picking up food, setting 
up, cleaning up, etc.  
Is is every week? Yes, but only need to be consistently available for one or the other 
Us or all grad students? (Paul) All grad students. Bloody Marys? No, but if you wanna…it is a 
wet campus 
come to chill, meet people from other departments, volunteering gives you a say? 
Volunteers: Travis M, MBS Tues ; Chelsea. Tues 
Thursday: Jim Anthro, Danielle MSM 
 
Ideas for additional events  
Thursday Night Lights is an option 
 

Reminder of Breakfast, Happy Hour 
 
Next Meeting Oct 2 at 2PM 
 
Bio and Photo!!! 
 
Check the website :) 
 
Nadia introduction (she was late, lol) 
she is there to make sure that we feel comfortable in whatever we are going, leave things clean, 
and don’t do cray cray things to get her in trouble.  
Runs the Student Research Colloquium and will be forming the committee soon. It looks good 
on the resume and is an awesome event. Nearly 200 presenters and $30,000 in prizes. 
Technically a student led event, but Nadia is the boss lady in support to make it awesome. 
If anyone needs anything or something happens, please come to Nadia and she will do her best 
to get things worked out before they blow up  
 
Ebrima: Since Nadia is here and Leena is the senate repr…international students pay a lot of 
money outside the stupid, what is the role of the student gov and issues between students and 
admin? 
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 It is the job of the GSA prez. If want to talk about it, speak to Molly as she is on the 
 board.  
For future reference, need motions for discussion of new issues. Raise your hand, then have 
someone else agree to want to talk about it 
 
The kind of foods served by GSA? Always less green and healthy, but what about fixing that? 
We are trying to fix that. And have had other students comment on that fact.  
 
Adjourning the Meeting 
—Motion: Travis M, MBA 
—Second: Kelsey K, Urban Ed 
—Voting: Agreed 
 
Bye guys :) 
 
 

 


